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A. GEBERAL INTRODUCTORY REMARKS 
There exists todaT in spite of the efforts ot 
Siebe and Vietor a widespread divergence in the pro­
nunciation ot Modern High Geraan. 1 It would therefore
be pre suaptuous to maintain that a unitora s7st .. of 
German pronunciation was in ceneral use durinc the twelfth 
and thirteen th centuries, particularl7 since at that tiae 
there were few levellinc factors such as e.xist at presen' 
aa a result ot the virtual elimina tion of isolated ethnie 
croups b7 the aass aedia of aural communication and )J 
the convenience o t  well-intecrated rapid transport systeas. 
It is neTertheless desirable that the modern student of 
Middle High German (MHG) possess a reading competence
based on a srstea that ought to be philolocically sound,
aestheticallJ unexceptionable, and easily acquire4J a 
faithful application ot the s7stea aust then result in 
an internall7 consistent and harmoniously textured flow ot 
lanauage. 
Today of course no actual records of MHG 
speech sounds exist, although a study of texts supports
the view that during the flowerinc of the classic period 
of HHG, reaching its zenith around the 7ear. 1200 A.D., 
serious efforts were apparentlJ aade b7 the leadtnc HHG
poets to observe hich standards ot literar, exc•llence
Terr nearl7 approximatins phonological unitormitJ, eyen 
though the orthographJ of non-standardized copied MSS 
m87 not make this immediately obTious. 
1 
The MHG period in the widest sense is generallJ
held to extend from the time of tbe early crusades 
(approximatel7 1�0 AoDo) until the time of the Reform­
ation (approximately 1500 A.D.), but the century from 
1�0 to 1150 is normally ascribed to �.arly M.iddle Hi�h 
German (FrUhmittelhochdeutsch), whereas'Early New High 
German (FrUhneuhochdeutsch), is normally considered to 
date from approximately 1350 A.D.. Th�s paper then con­
cerns itself with phenomena peculiar to the two centuries 
from 1150 to 1350 , during which period, although a 
uniform German did not exist, a linguistic norm was 
developed which2h as been called Mittelhochdeut�che
Dichtersprache. It is the language in which Hartmann 
and Wolfram, Gottfried and Walther attempted to convey 
their works; it may be regarded as having constituted the 
ideal oral standard of that time certainly within the 
triangular area defined by the cities of Strassburg, 
WUrzburg, and Mainzo A hypothesis postulating for the 
time under consideration an actually uniform linguistic 
practice would undoubtedly be mere wishful thinking, yet 
the view of a uniform oral ideal is generally maintained 
and it would appear valuable to reconstruct this through 
a reconciliation, in the first instance! of the opinionsof recognized authorities in this field as well as from 
a study of texts and living dialects. This paper there­
fore attempts to systematize the sound structure of the 
hypothetical Dichtersprache of the MHG classic periodo 
Since this is the first discernible attempt to place the 
description of MHG phonology on the basis of the narrow 
transcription of the international phonetic alphabet, it 
must be considered tentative in nature and is naturally 
subject to modificationo 
B. BASIC PHONETIC OBSERVATIONS 
lo Whereas the oral mechanism in Standard New 
High German speech (SNHG) is set at a comparatively
"tense" level, MHG produces its speech sounds with con� 
siderably relaxed speech muscles and organso This dis­
tinction is particularly valid for the consonants. Where­
as most SNHG sounds are produced with a high degree of 
tension and clarity and observe a considerable fortis 
level, the corresponding MHG phonemes are produced with 
reduced tension, are darker, and possess a velarized lenie
intensityo4 
-2· 
2 • Vowel s in open stem SJllables are almost con-
sistently short, even sonorously c lipped in MHG, whereas 
SNHG emphasizes their lengtho 5 
3 • Long vowels in MHG c losed stem syllables are 
shorter than long vo wels in SNHG.6
\ • Both long and short MHG vowels are more open 
and retracted than the corresponding vowels in SNHG; 
their tonal pitch is lower, achieving a sonorous quality 
differing markedly from SNHGo 1 
5 o The overall aspect of MHG is more throaty, 
nasal , and *thick" than is the cas e in SNHG; this is
achieved very largely by consistent velarization: a 
retraction of the tongueo 8 
C .  VOWELS AND DIPHTHONaS 
The principles indicated in the preceding 
chapter apply throughout. 
lo Short 
and long simple 
vowels 
ao (a] Note footnote No.8
(1) S hort 
daz 
waste 
haben 
la nd e 
walt 
dagen 
verzaget 
(2 ) � 
... 
da 
"' 
plane 
val 
... 
klar, 
gah 
wart 
·3·
gutturall, 9 
�dcxs] 
wcxsta l
hex ben 
lcxnde 
l walt ] 
ldagen] 
l f£ r • t sa get] 
[dcx. J 
( plao ne] 
l fa.l ] 
l kla.r ] 
Lga.x] 
L 
wa.rt] 
b. lx]
(l) 
Short 
ill l '�xn ] 
niht 
r
n
'
]
sint zxnt j 
site •zxta j
antlitz • ?cxntlxts)
ritter [ rxtarj 
Yil Ltxl] 
(2) �
A ldx.ae] dine 
bi Lbx.] .. lzx."l Sill 
fielt �tx.r 
viel :tx.l .. W:.bea]vibes 
o. [&] 10
(1) 
Short 
er f '1&[ ] de• d£11. 
geben; Ls&'oen] 
herze �h&rtse]
welch w&lx] 
helen fh&l81l� 
swenne SW£1l8 
we sse l w&&e ] 
Stlihelin lst&xelx.n) 
(2 ) 
Long 
.. fk£ .rte]kerte 
were VE.r•] 
belt Lh&.lt 
tlehe l fl& .xe] 
ger Ls&.r] ... l'VE.nxk] venio 
-4-
e. 
fo 
This sound occurs in a very few open monosyllable$ 
only. It is alwa7a long and has no short counter­
part in MHG.
,. 
r··l 
e 
"" 
sneo ] sne 
"' 
Weo lwe 
"" 
se ze. 
but note: 
,.,. l ""«lo.e. ] aloe 
L o] 
(l) Short 
wol L wolJ 
vo.lc l folk] 
verborgen lt£r'borgen] 
betrogen t be'trogen]
vogel fogel j 
got [ got j 
von L ton 
( 2) 
Long 
.. L tso . x j zoch 
" 
rot tro.t j 
" 
So.s s�ho3
not Lno o t 
"' l 'gabzlo. t j gabilot 
lones llo.nes] 
[ ooJ
This sound occurs in a very few open monosyllables 
only. It is always long and has no short counter-
part in MHG. 
"' 
so 
" 
vro 
stro 
-5-
[ zo. j 
L 
fro. J 
L stro. j 
go [m] 
(1) Short
lC)cher [1mxar � 
mohte lmmxta 
bo1ze1in L'bm1tsa1:ron] 
knopfe1in Lknmpfa1:r.n) 
stollelin lstmlal:ron] 
so1her Lzmlxar] 
(2 ) Long 
schoone � Sm.na]
hmhste hmoxsta] 
hmret hmoratj 
toorsch t tmorS ]
hmrt hreort 
rmte (rmota] 
ho [u] 
(1) Short
durch t durx] 
kunde lrunde J 
nu ["u J
alsus '?Q:l I ZU S] 
unde ')unda] 
wurden Lwurdan] 
{2) Long 
,. t ')uof]uf 
,. 
buowan] buwen 
sun � zu,n]
,. 
tl·u o t] trut 
-
')uos] U3 · 
1. [ Y]
(1) Short
flilhtesal 1 flYxtazaol] 
fUr fYr] 
wUrden wYrdanl 
kUneclich kYnakl:Io:x:] 
brUstelin brYste1Xon] 
fUrst fYrst) 
-6-
j. 
(2) 
Lone; 
liute. �lr.to] 
diu dYe ] 
triuwe trr.ws l
tiu vel tYefel ... 
siniu �u.nr... 
?a,ven tY,re ] aventiure 
iuch ?y,x] 
(a] 
This sound occurs only in shor t form both in
MHG and in Modern High German. It is normally
found in uns tressed syllables and regularly in 
certain affixes. 
j amer
waste 
herzen,. 
gedahte 
bejagen 
zesamen 
ja.mer ] 
waste] 
hertsen] 
ge'da.xte] 
be • jagen ] 
tse'zamen] 
2.
Diphthongs 
Whereas standard New High German has only three
diphthong�, MHG had seven. MHG (ex ] and (ax] are SNHG 
( ax] ;  MHG [ou) is SNHG (au]; MHG ( mx] is SNHG (oY]; 
the MHG diphtho�gs 
[uo], [xe] , 
and [Ye] have bec ome monoph� 
thongized to [ uj , 
[1], 
and 
[y] 
respectivelyQ As a rule
the first vowe l of the vowel pair constituting the 
diphthong, is sligh t ly longer than the secondQ 
a. [ex] l1
einen 
sneit 
teil 
arbeit 
hei3et 
snelheit 
-7-
?exnen ] 
sne:xt ] 
t& J:l ] 
'?arbe:xt ] 
he:xset ] 
snel he: xt] 
b. [a:r]
This diphthons is ver7 rare in MHGo
87 ["'�a:r] 
o. [ov]
vrouwe frouweJ 
routte routte 
bOUII.8 boume ] 
roubea roubes ] 
geschouwet ge • Souwet ] 
ouch [ '10UJ£] 
d. [uo]
bluomen bluomen] 
:ruor tuo�r] 
twuoc twok] 
muoter muoter] 
genuoc ge'nuok ] 
huotslege huofslege ] 
stuont stuont ] 
muo 3 muos ] 
e. [mx]
boume ��me ] 
treude frm:tde] 
Herzeloide hertse'lm:rde ] 
toude tmxde] 
vroude [ trm:tde] 
avoi f "'aVCS:I ] 
schoie Smia ] 
:r. [xe ] 
triesche tr:z:eSe ] 
tier. t:z:er� 
lief l:z:et 
gienc gxe:ok j
lieht l:text 
underschiet ''�undar'Sxet ] 
,. 9:teslx.xar ] ieslicher 
-8-
Note� The pronunciation ot final "-ie" as in 
S!!t zwie , etc. depends on whether or not the tollowina 
syllable is stresaed. It the following syllable is 
unstressed, final "-ie" is pronounced as a dilhthong 
[�:te]; if the following syllable is stressed, �"ie" is 
a single long vowel [:t.]a Example: 
unstressed : 
die er vant 
s t ressed : 
... .. 
uf die plane
miie3en 
sue,e 
bestiiende 
fi.ierent 
sntieren 
triiege 
Do CONSONANTS AND SEMI-VOWELS 
[ d:te ]
[dzo ] 
tmTasan ] zye a ] 
be'stTanda ] 
!Tarant] 
L snTaran ] 
[ trYaga ] 
lo Labial 
stops, 
fricatives and 
affricates 
( p, b, f, v, pf, ph)
ao [p ] 
No substantial difference between MHG and Modern 
High German. 
b. [b)
In final posit ion no un-voicing takes place; 
otherwise no substantial difference between MHG
and Modern High German.
ab 
ob 
-9· 
Co [f] 
No substantial difference 
High German., It is to be
as Modern High German may
initial position when the 
de [v] 
val 
vall en 
valsch 
varve 
teine 
vervBhen 
fUegen 
vole: 
between MHG and Modern 
noted that MHG as well 
spell �fw or 00V00 in 
speech·-sound is [t] 
ftlol ] 
f'alan ] 
ft�lS ] 
fCil'W8 ] 
fexne ] 
ferfa.,xen ] 
f'Tegen]
folk ] 
Usually foun' in French or Latiu loan words and.
in intervocalic position if word stress rests on 
the preaeding vowel� 
aventiure 
avoi 
tavel 
hovebaere 
zwelve 
but noteg 
gevellet. 
e... [pt]
phat 
kapfen 
scharpfa 
"1-cz.,ventT.,.ra] 
"�Civrex ] 
·ttzvel] 
hovebe.,re ] 
tswe:lve ] 
( ge' felat ]
�pfCI
. 
e.t]
kCipfen] 
S.anpfe] 
2. Dental and alveolar-palatal stops? fricativeso ancL 
affricates 
(�9 d9 3 {p), s, sch, z9 tz ) 
ae [ t] 
No substantial difference between MHG and Modern 
High German; in initial position there shoul4 
probabl7 be slightl7 less aspiration and the letter 
should be pronounced with Jips slightly more rounded
than is customarr in Modern High German.
b. [d]
In final position no unvoicing takes place; other­
wise no substantial difference between MHG and
Modern High Germano 
Co [ s ] 
od 
old 
und 
t ?od] 
?old] 
?und] 
This alveolar-palatal fricative is to be pronounced 
with lips slightly more rounded than in Moder.Jit High 
German. In MHG it occurs in final and medial 
position with various spellings (sp t,P z) and in
initial position followed by "1"9 �p', �t"9 "w"9 "m", 
"n'' o ]2 
.. 
U3 
waste 
was 
miie3en 
daz 
mins 
angest 
slac 
slifen 
smal 
smecken 
sniH 
sniden 
spehen 
spil 
stan 
stein 
swanne 
swelch 
swanc 
?uos] 
waste] 
was] 
mYesen ] 
das ] 
mxons] 
?a1Jgest ] 
slak ] 
slzofen] 
smaol ] 
sm&ken ] 
snel ] 
snxoden] 
sp&xen] 
spzl ] 
staon 
stezn 
sw.cxne 
SWE�X 
swcxl.)k 
In general initial "s" is unvoiced if followed by
a consonanto 
-11-
d. [z]
No appreciable pronunciation difference between
MHG and Modern Hi gh Germano Spelling is normally 
"s" in i nitial or medial p osition followed by 
vowels9
Co [ts ] 
s�gen 
sa3e 
sent en 
siech 
sin 
s e rge 
suo chen 
lesen 
niesen 
pres ant 
A 
prisen 
za:gen ] 
z�.se] 
zelten ] 
zxex] 
Z:Ion] 
zorga ] 
zuoxan ] 
lc:zan] 
nxazen ] 
prEo1zant ] 
prx .. zan ] 
No appreciable difference between MHG and Modern 
High German o This affricate is usually found
either in initial pos itions s pelled "z" or in 
medial or final positions spelled "z� or "tz".
f.,. [ S] 
zoch 
zer 
her.zen 
ganz 
witze 
enzoge� 
bolzelin 
zesw al·· 
antlitzes 
s wartz 
tsoox] 
tser ] or [ tsar ] 
hertsen] 
ga nts ]. 
wrtse l 
"·-Er 1 tsagan] 
b<Bltsal.J:on] 
tse 1 s wal ] 
�nilxtses] 
swarts ] 
This fricative is pronounced in MHG with lips 
purs ed in a less pronounced manner than in Modern 
High German. There is a stron.a oossibility that 
the orthographic �soh" was pronounced in many areas
either [ sx] or even [sk ] , particularly when it occurs 
in initial position, but the common MHG "imago" 
phoneme for the letter group "soh" was probably [S). 13 
-12-
schal 
schame 
schouwen 
schranke" 
schuften 
Sll l] 
Sama] 
Souwan] 
Sra;oka ] 
Su o ft en] 
3. The Nas als 
(n, ng, nk, m )
ao [n]
bo 
In initial pos it ion there is no appreciable 
difference between MHG and Modern High German� 
naht 
nie 
nuz 
lnaxt] 
n:te] or [ n:t o ]
nuts ] 
In medial and final position there is however 
a markedly attenuated velarized (�throaty")
nasalizationo 
in ">:tn ] 
danne dana] 
unde ?undaj
ganz gants 
versan fe:r' zan] 
!eben le:ben ] 
we inde wE:rnda ] 
bestiiend & ba'stYende] 
v inst er f:tnstar ] 
ein e: :tn j
man man 
senfte ze:nfta ]
lebendic le:'be:nd:tk] 
[�] 
" ft, " " [ ] Preceding g and k , the n shows the same
phonemic qualities as in paragraph 3a aboveo It is 
understood, however that no� only the fol low ing "kj' P 
·13-
but also a following "g" is pronounced with its 
full phonetic v�lue not unlike English "finger''
[f:t!Jgan]. 
Co- [m] 
angest 
sange 
sane 
lange 
verkrenken 
june 
erklenget 
ringent 
bringet 
'll'aJJgast]
za!J8a] 
za!Jk] 
la!JBa] 
fe:r.kre: :o.ken] 
jv!Jk] 
?e; r I k
.
lE rat] 
r::c.went 
br:IJJgat 
In initial position there is no appreciable 
difference between MHG and Modern High Germano 
maht 
minne 
mUgelich 
jamer 
�mCtxt 1 
m:tna] 
'mTgal:tx] 
jCt.mar ] 
In medial and final position there is a markedly 
attenu�ted throaty nasalizat ion achieved through 
tongue retractiono 
iimner 
dem 
stimme 
fremdiu 
kom 
arm 
sim 
nim 
ambet 
4-. The 
liq uids 
(1, r) 
ao [1] 
... :tmar]
de:m] 
st:tma ] 
fre:mdT.] 
kom] 
?.arm] 
z::n:om] 
nxm 
' ?ambat ] 
In all three positions the [1] in MHG 1s 
-14--
decidedlJ " thicker" and more relaxed than in 
Modern High Germano It is a retracted velar 
"1" not a tense alveolar one as in SNHGo It
should be pronounced with the tongue slightlJ 
retracted, the lower lip slightly protruding 
and the corners of the mouth saggin&o 
werlde we: ., rl-de ) 
leben l�ben] 
lane 1«�] 
leide le: :rde ] 
lie ben l:raben] 
balt b«lt] ,. 
pl« . na] plane 
vole LfOlk l 
It the [ 1 ] is in final position following a 
vowel in a stressed syllable preceding an 
unstressed syllable with initial consonant in 
a polysyllabic word it is virtually a syllabic 
[1] 14 
b. [ r]
silber 
wolte 
[ z:rlbar ] 
[wolte ] 
The [ r ] in MHG is an apical or "tongue tip" [r]
substantially identical with the trilled "r'' of
stage German, as still in common use in Germany
today in the area roughly south of the Main river ..
The uvular "r" [:a] should not be used in MHG., 15
rede 
r ich
rot
frouwe 
durch 
kranz 
getriuten 
ritten-
re:da l
rx.x 
root 
frouwa ] 
durx] 
kr«nts ] 
ga'trYotan] 
r..:rtar.] 
It the "r" is in final position following a 
vowel in a stressed syllable that is followed bY 
-15-
an unstressed one in a polysyllabic word it is 
virtually a syllabic [r] 
arbeit 
herzen 
kerte
gesorgen 
5. Velar 
stops 
and fricatives
(k, c, qu9 g, ch)
ao [k ]
t<)arbe:zt ] 
he:rtsan] 
ke: crte] 
ga'zorgan ] 
There is no substantial difference between MHG 
and Modern High Germano The lips should probably 
be slightly rounded when pronouncing [k] in MHGo 
In MHG orthography initial [k ] normally appears
w n . [ ] ov n  as k 9 f�nal k as c � 
kint 
kiusche 
kreftec 
tao 
june 
juncherre 
kUneclich 
cons 
kint] 
kToSa ] 
'kre:fte:k ] 
tak] 
ju:gk] j u:okhe:re ] kYnekl:tx ] 
kons] 
The orthographic II II qu is pronounced [kw] 
[kwe:k] 
bo (g] 
There is no substantial difference between MHG and 
Modern High Germano The lips should probably be 
slightly rounded when pronouncing [g] in MHGo To 
all intents and purposes final [g] during the
classic MHG period had already shifted to an un­
voiced value and is therefore spelled almost in� 
variably as "c,. and should consequently be pro­
nounced as [ k] � In this respect the guttur�l stops
differ from both the labial �nd the dental stops 
-16-
which apparentlJ had not yet alto1ether lost
YOiCiDC in final position, as indicated by 
indiscriminate use of such foras as " und" and 
"unde" or "ab" and "abe" b;y the same author o 16
c. [x]
No appreciable difference between MHG [ x ] and
the Modern Hi1h German velar fricative "ach-Laut"o
It occurs in MHG in medial and in final position
and may be encountered in the orthographic form
"ch" or "h". The velar fricative in medial
position was possibly voiced when preceding a 
vowel, but since the voiced - unvoiced contrast
did not in this instance constitute a signif1cant
phoneme, the [x] pronunciation is recommended 
as standard. It is important to note that the
palatal fricative. (c;J, the "ich-Laut"9 did not
exist in MHG.
,. 
zoch 
sich 
A 
brahte 
Gahmuret 
welch 
enmohte 
gerich 
S.frach
lihte 
,. 
vahen 
doch 
ich 
seht 
niht 
6. Glottal fricatives and 
stops 
a. [h]
tso.x] 
zix] 
b:ra.xte ] 
• gcxxmure t]
welx ] 
?-e:nm�BXte] 
geri:x:j
spr<Xx 
lioxte j
fa.xen 
do:x: j 
?zx 
zextj
ni.xt 
This aspirate glottal fricative occurs in MHG only 
in initial position in words and syllables. 
·11-
haben 
herre 
junoherne
stahel 
t.haben]
here]
ju�here]
stcxhel]
It should be noted however that where the [x] is 
part of the stem syllable it continues to be 
pronounced as [x] even when s pelled as "h" and 
apparently standing in initial position in a 
syllable. It is then a velar9 not glottal
fricative. Example: 
bo [ ">•] 
[ gcx . x] 
[gcxo:x:er] 
The glottal stop in Old High German had con­
sonantal force as borne out by its use as a 
frequent alliterative deviceo Since SNHG can
no longer with good effect employ the glottal
stop for this purpose, it is reasonable to 
assume that the plosive intensity in MHG was 
somewhere between the vigorous Old High German 
"cough" and th� restrained plosion of SNHGo
It is possible that in MHG a glottal stop 
elision occurred when a s yllable carrying word 
stress and commencing with a vowel followed in 
the same sense group upon an aspirated voice­
less stop. Since "b"' and "d" in final position
were still voiced - as remarked above - and 
orthographic final "p" was very raret the glottal
stop elision resulting in an incomplete plosion 
would then have normally occurred only after 
final [t] or [k l o 
Examples: 
rot oder val
nu habet iuch 
twuoc er sich 
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[root�,........�odan] 
[habet Y.x] 
'---' 
[ twuok er ] 
'---' 
1. ·semi-vowels 
No appreciable differences between MHG .and Modern 
High German. 
bo ( w] 
a. 
Unlike Modern High German, the MHG orthographic "w" is 
pronounced similarly to the "w" in modern English [w] 
wag en wa:gen] ,., 
wz.p] wip 
wunder wnder l 
want want ] 
frouwe :frouwe j 
zwischen tsw:tSen ] 
wol w·ol ] 
swarZ'. swa:rts} 
was was] 
geweinet ge'we::tnet] 
Gemination 
Gemination of consonants (Doppelkonsonan�) stems from the 
time before the German sound shift and there is no agree� 
ment among scholars as to how it affected pronunciationo It 
is generally conceded however that it is most improbable 
that gemination indicated genuine double articulation (cf., 
Behaghel, pp., 181-82 ) ., Hermann Paul believes that �tt" and
"mm" wer� not attenuated in MHG (po30 ), though Wright states 
that "bb "-"gg"-00pp" -"tt "-"ck .. -"ffllll � "ss .. � 0033" _ .. mm .. = 00nn°0� 0011 "-
are all long in MHG not unlike similar combinations in modern 
Swedish and Italian (p.25 ) o Priebsch and Collinson say
cautiously that geminated consonants 
may 
have been long (p .. 119 )o 
Braune feels that gemination had resulted in incompleta plosion 
already in Old High German times (p .. 92 ), whereas it is Bithell's
19 
opinion tha� in MHG the closure in inst ance s of 
incomplete plosion resulting from gemination is 
lengthened (p. 135 ) • This view would indeed
correspond to Wright" i belief cited above. U
is obyious, however, that thQre can be a questiun 
ot incomplete plosion onlr when one of the stops 
is geminated and not when we are dealing with
geminated trills or re sonants. Since t�ills and 
resonants are to b� att6inuate.d in final position 
in all instances tor aesthetic resonance and -
unlik� modern Italian - the re would seem to be no 
MHG forms where an incomplete plosion in medial
posi t ion constitutes a significant phonem•, 
necessary for compre hension (cr. Paul�p.� ) , it 
is felt expedient not to refleci the phe nomenon of 
gemination in the proposed system of MHG trans­
scription. 
E. INCOMPLETE PLOSION 
When within one sense group a word ending with a 
stop, whether voiced or voice less, is followed by anothen· 
word beginning with the same stop9 whether voiced or 
voiceless, incomplete plosion is produced by a leni s­
lenis pair, whereas a non�aspirated voiceless incomplet• 
plosion results from a fortis-lenis paira 
Examples: 
und tage 
mohtet tavelen 
enbiutet dir 
und daz 
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[ ?untaga ] (aspirated- fortis) 
[IIIB.xte' tavelen ] 
(aspirated = forti s ) 
[ ?-enbY.tetxr ] 
(non-aspirated � leni 
( ?.unctas] (non=aspirated. - leni 
F. CONCLUSION AND SAMPLE TRANSCRIPTION 
Middre Hiib German vas 1D a�l probability
a richly colourful and musical lancuage. Its melodic
lines probably moved throU«h aore extensive cadences
than is the case with Modern Hi&h German. At the same 
time the overall aspect of MHG approximated a smooth 
and lilting albeit throat7 flow ot sound, decidedly 
different from the tense staccato precision of Modern 
High German, 
There is appended hereto as a sample pass­
age of MHG Walther von der Voaelweide's "Spruch" 
written after 11 97 to laaent the plight of the Ge�­
man lands� 
lch sa39 �f eiae steine 
und dahte-bein mit beine; 
dar �f sazte ich den ellenbo1en; 
ich hete in aine hant aesmoaen 
da� 
kinne und ein ain wan1••
,..J 
A do dahte ich mir vil an,e9
wie man ze� werlte solte lebeng 
deheinen r�t konde ich gegeben9
wie man driu dine erwurbe, 
der deheine 3 n�ht verdurbe.
diu zwei sint ere und varnde guot, 
da3 dicke ein ander schaden tuot; 
da3 drit t e ist gotes hulde, 
der zweier Ubergulde. 
die wolte ich gerne in einen schnin. 
j� !eider desn mac niht gesin9 
da' guot und werl�lich ere
und gotes hulde mere
zesamene in ein herze kome�. 
st ige unde wege sint in benomen: 
untriuwe ist
,.
in der si� e, 
gewalt vert uf der stra3e: 
!ride unde reht sint sere wunto
diu driu enhabent geleites niht, diu zwei 
enwerden e gesunt. 
9J:X, 'za. e/ �u. f ?e zme
, 
'ste 
znelj/ 
?un daxte/ bexn mxt 
bexne;// 
dar '?u.f/ zatstxx den 1"ll&lenbogen;jj 
?zx hete ?xn mz.ne 1hant gasmogen
das 1kJ:nal/ ?und 1?ezn mx.n 'waijge. /1 
do. 1 da.xt(e} (? )zx mzr fxl ?a.ijga9 / 
'wze man tsar wer.de� zolte 
'leban�// 
da'xexnan 'ra.t ko nde ?zx 
ga ' geben/ 
wxe man drY. 'dxnk ?£I' wurbel /· 
der de 1x&znes nzxt fer-'durbe./t
dY.' 1 tswex zznt '?e. re£ ?und fa. rnde 'guot/ / 
das 'dzke <?ezn ?andar 'Sadan tunt;// 
das 'dr�te/ ?zst 1gotas 1hU�dej 
der 1tswexar '"'>Ybergulda.l/
dx. woltzx gerna ?zn '?E:tnan Srz.n.l I 
ja. lezder desn mak nzx� gazx.n, / 
das guot •und werldlzx ?e.ral/ 
'und gotas hulde me.ra 
tsezam:ens ?m "ezn hertsa kom:en�l I 
'stz.ga ?unda 'wege zznt "il>zn banom:en:// 
?untrT.wa ?zst ?zn der za.sa/, 
ga "walt fen\ "i1>u. f deu str.rx.. sa:// 
'frxde/ ?und 'rextl zznt 'ze.r.a 'wunt.// 
dz. 'drY. ?.enhabant ga ' le rtas nxxt9/ 
dz. tswex �Enwendan �eo ge'zunt.l/ 
G. FOOTNOTES 
(1) Though these divergences have been undergoing 
an accelerated levelling since the advent of 
massive population shifts in the wake of the 
second World War. cf. W.F. Leopold: "The Decline 
of German Dialects'0 9 �' Vol. 15  9 No.l9 April9
1959 pp • 130-53 
{2 ) cf. Weinhold - Ehrismann, PP• 2-3 
(3 ) e.g. Behaghel, Paul j Hirt 9 Ehrismann9 Saran9 
Frings, et al. cf. appended bibliography. 
(4) This is of cours� not to suggest that fortis 
consonants did not exist in MHG, but m•rely to 
opine that since the original fort:LS stops had 
already been sub ject to the sound-shifts., tha
remaining lenis-fortis contrasts were considerably 
less pronounced than those of SNHG mediae and 
tenues aspirataa. 
( 5) All sources are in substantial agreement on 
this point. 
(6) This would have been necessary for reasons of 
tonal consistencyo Also cfo Paul9 Po 24- ) 
( 7) c f o Bi th.J.ll'9 P• 140 
�) It is possible that the tongu• retraction 
affected in the whole mainly frontal phonemes9 in 
which cas� it might perhaps be more accurate to 
refer to the phenomenon as wpalatalizationw rathe� 
than "velarization" � particularly since there are 
instances of historic spelling changes from "afi to 
wow (Paul9 Po 87 1 which phenomenon would tend to 
militate in favour of the theory that in MHG a 
palatal concentration of sound occurred. 
(9) cf. P?J);\\1., ·p.87 
Oo) It is likely that MHG actually knew an open as 
well as a closed wew phonem« in stressed syllables. 
The distinction9 though a natul!al one fo�· regional 
speakers of the day� was one deriving from reasons 
of historical phonetics and did not constitut• a 
significant phonem& contrasto The actual ton• 
colour of 00e00 phonemes varied widely in MHG dialects 
(cfo Paul9 pol4 )9 but it is conceded that the "e� 
coming in�o MHG from Primitive Germanic was more 
open than that resulting from "iw or 00800 umlau�o 
[e:] is the older of the "eoo phoneme sounds and as
such preferable if a distinction between MHG and 
SNHG is to be clearly delineatedo
( 11) Bithell Paul9 Reisp and Wright agree that it 
would be in error to assume that MHG "-.t" corresponds 
to SNHG [ax]o Paul states it was 10'e o 1111' (po 23 ) 
without clarifying9 however9 the cardinal value of 
"e" in the diphthong� Bithell states it was [e:i] (po1U )� 
Reis suggests it was the same sound as retained in 
Swabial!! and West=Frankish (po 83 ) o 
(12 ) In Old H igh G e rman a d i s t inc t ion exis t e d  b e tween the 
sl igh - 17 l i sped den t al  spiran' � , w  and the l ab ial i s e d
palatal spirant • s • which was n o t  ent ir ely unl ik« ( S ] . 
(cf.  Braune , Po 168 ) o  The l i sp e d  " 3 00  o c c urre d  med ially
in int erYo c al i c  po sit ion and tinallJ aft e r  vowel s ( Wr igh, , 
.P •  24 ) . When -ep ud -d oco urned in final posi t io!ll 
Swabian u4 Al eaannic dial ec t s  gaY e  it the value [ S p]  and
[h] ( Sieb s ,  P e  15 ) o Al though the d'i s t inc t ion b e tween
th• t wo • a• so unda persist ed int o the e arl7 MHG pe r io d, so
that po et s d i& no t rhraa vowel s  followed b7 th� po s t d ent al
v o ic ele s s  spiran' · , ·  wit h t h e  prepal at al ( l ab ial i z e d )
•·s • ( c f  o Pnieb sch an d.  C o l l inso n 9  P o  1 12  ) 9 the d i s t inc t ion
in rh:rae. sch eme s was no l o nge r ob s e rved in the l a t er c l .ass ic 
p e r i o d  o f  MHG e ( c t .  We inho l d  = Ehri smann 9 P o  5 ) o  
( 13 ) c f  o Re i s 9  P o  43 ; Wr ight 9 P o  24 
( 14 ) ct. V ii t o r-'9  Po 51-52
( 15 ) o f o  Braune 9 P o  lll ) �  R e i s 9 p., 5] We inho l d-
Ehr i Dann 9 P o  30 ' Wrigh t 9 P o  24 o 
( 16 ) Hermann Paul s t at e s  that f inal st o ps were vo i c e le s s
l ene s (p.,  55 ) 9 wh ereas We inhol d�Ehr i smann• s uggest that 
in final po s i t ion mediae chans e d  to t enu e s  (P o 31 ) ;
B i th«l l  fe e l s that 00Auslautverhirt ung00 was a r ig id rule
in MHG (p .  1 1] ) a but B achmann b e l ieye s  that devo ic ing 
and aspirat i o n  wer e no t appl ied when the st o p s in que s t ion 
wer� fo l l ow e d  b7 a vowel in init ial po s i t io n  ( p o  XIX) d 
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